Continuing Drawing/Painting
Instructor: Ina Beierle
jbeie44579@aol.com
PAINTING SUPPLIES: TRADITIONAL OILS, WATER MIXABLE OILS OR ACRYCLIC PAINTS
DRAWING SUPPLIES: PASTELS, CHARCOAL , PENCILS, INK
MIXED MEDIA see Mixed Media Supply list for the Thursday Mixed Media class
This class is for continuing students. Please bring supplies that you have. More supplies can be
added as needed.
The following is a general list for painting with the addition of gloves, freezer paper, and painting
tape.
Bring drawing supplies that you have and more can be added as you progress or want to try
different mediums.
OIL BRUSHES: Bring any brushes with long handles that you might have that are in good
condition.
Long handled brushes: Two larger brushes 1 flat and 1 filbert, two medium brushes 1 flat and 1
filbert, and 2 smaller brushes 1 rigger and 1 pointed round. Larger sizes are numbered in the 8-10
range, medium 6, smaller brushes are 4 and lower.
Windsor Newton for either traditional oil or water mixable
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Turpentine must be odorless
PAINT COLORS: Cadmium Yellow Light, Cadmium Red Light, Alizarin Crimson, Ultramarine Blue,
Cerulean Blue, Viridian, Titanium White, Payne’s Grey and Burnt Sienna
1-9”x12” Canvas pad
4- 8”x10” Canvas boards
Palette knives, one for mixing and one for painting, the shape of the one for painting will be
triangular at the end of the knife, don’t get one that is large, a small or medium size is preferred.
Disposable gloves
A container for turpentine
Freezer paper for a palette unless you have a palette
A roll of painting tape (masking tape for painting) at home Depot or any paint supply store
For acrylic paints: the colors and canvas shown above are the same, the brushes will be synthetic.
Purchase the Golden brand of paint.
The above supplies should be brought to the first class, more supplies may be added as needed.
Supplies can be purchased at Michael’s, Hobby Lobby, Dick Blick in Evanston, or online at Jerry’s or
Cheap Joe’s.
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